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Our speaker for the December meeting was Craig Bender. Craig came in and spoke about 
some excellent ice fishing opportunities in Sturgeon Bay as well as a couple other area 
lakes. Thanks for the great talk Craig!
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Coming Events
 

General Membership Meeting
Tues, January 10th , 7:30 pm

Speaker:  Ralph Steiger

Ralph will be the speaker 
talking about his take on the 
state of the lake based on what
he sees. 

He'll also be talking about 
spring time opportunities in 
his areas. As well as whatever 
else we can bring up.

Come on out to the meeting 
and gain some knowledge 
about the South end of the 
lake!

 Upcoming Club Meetings: 
February 14 – General 
Membership

March 14 – General  
Membership

mailto:salmonunlimitednews@yahoo.com


President’s Report

"If you really want to do something, you'll find
a way. If you don't, you'll find an excuse." - 
Jim Rohn

Happy New Year Salmon Unlimited Members!

As you’ll see in this month’s issue, the yearly 
schedule of events have been set. Our first 
event is the Schaumburg Show, January 26-29 
where SU will have a booth again, after that 
the Swap Meet at the end of February, so come
out and see us at both places.

I was getting some pictures sent to me from 
John Straus and Brian Hall, who were out 
brown trout fishing off Oak Creek power plant 
on New Year’s Day, so I guess they win first 
trip of the year honors for 2017. While they 
were launching their boat, another angler fell 
in the cold water and John pulled him out. Way
to go John, Hero of the Month too!

Northpoint Marina finally decided on Westrec 
to run the harbor, the same outfit that runs 
Chicago Harbors. Plan is for them to build a 
new pool and invest a couple of million dollars
on the harbor over the short term. We wish 
them luck and look forward to a long 
partnership at our home port. Keep your 
fingers crossed.

Our members have been scattering all over the 
globe during Winter to escape the cold, I’m 

heading to Aruba January 7th, so I hope you’ll 
have a chance to get away too. No fishing on 
this trip, but Florida and Guatemala with the 
boys come February. Yeah Baby!

I hope everyone had a good 2016, there sure 
were some surprise’s and the fishing was very 
good. Let’s hope 2017 is just as fruitful.

To good health, all the best,

Jim Nelligan

President

Membership
Benefits of Membership:

• Membership card entitling bearer to all 
association benefits.

• Embroidered Salmon Unlimited 
membership patch.

• Salmon Unlimited automobile decal.
• Voting privileges.
• Salmon Unlimited Hook 'n Line newsletter, 

published 12 times a year, and sent only to 
Active Members.

• Fishing seminars covering all aspects of 
salmon and trout angling.

• Participation in all club competitions and 
activities.

• Family Membership (Spouse and dependent
children of Active Members are eligible to 
participate in competitions and other 
activities).

• Membership Roster - Active Members 
receive a roster of Active Members.

• Set of distinctive Salmon Unlimited boat 
decals (A set comes with membership, any 
additional sets are $5.00.).

Join or renew memberships on our website. 

http://www.salmonunlimitedinc.com/#!
page3/cee5 

Note from the Membership 
Committee:

Please make sure to send in your membership 
renewals as soon as possible. It's getting close 
to time for the second mailing, we'd like to get
as many renewals back as possible before 
sending out the second notice.

http://www.salmonunlimitedinc.com/#!page3/cee5
http://www.salmonunlimitedinc.com/#!page3/cee5


2016 Tournaments

2016 Boat of the Year
Time Off 

2017 Club Tournaments
May 13 (Northpoint) 
May 27 (Northpoint) 
June 10 (Northpoint) 
July 8 (Northpoint) 
July 22 (Northpoint)

August 12 (Northpoint) 
Sept 2 Make-up Date (Northpoint)

Big Tournaments
June 3 – SU WI Open (Racine)

June 17 – Kenosha Classic (Kenosha)
June 23 – 24 – SU IL Pass the Passion

(Waukegan)
July 15 – Super Sweepstakes (Racine)

July 16 – Two in the Boat (Racine)
July 29 – Brew City (Milwaukee)

August 26 - SU IL Open (Northpoint)
September 9 – SU Kid’s Fishing Derby

(Waukegan)

Club Tournament Awards
Top 3 Boats
The first place boat will be awarded a prize of 
$5.00 per boat entered (ie. With 20 boats 
entered, the first place boat would receive 
20 X $5.00 = $100.00). The second place boat 
will receive $3.00 per boat. The third place 
boat will receive $2.00 per boat.  

$250 Big 3
New for 2015 the $250 Big 3 contest will be 
awarded to the team with the 3 largest fish at 
each tournament regardless of species. 
Example, 2 Kings and 1 Lake Trout.  This 
contest is part of every club tournament.  

Bonus Fish
The largest bonus fish caught will receive 
$4.00 per boat.  In the event no bonus fish is 
caught, the money will carry over to the next 
tournament.  Side Bet
There will be a voluntary $10.00 Side Bet for 
each tournament.  The Side Bet criteria will be 
determined by the tournament boat prior to 
each contest.  

Largest Fish of the Season
A monetary reward for the largest fish caught 
for the season will also be awarded ($1.00 per 
boat per tournament).  

*All monetary rewards are based on the 
number of boats participating.

Rookie Boat of the Year
There will be a special end of the year award 
for the Rookie Boat with the most tournament 
points at seasons end.  Rookie boats are those 
that are fishing their first season of S.U. 
Tournaments.

We hope to see everyone participating in our 
fun club tournaments in 2017. We will be 
having our awesome bbqs again so come out 
for a fun day with fellow members.

Captain Jim Nelligan, Tournament Chairman

$250 Big 3 - Sponsored by: 
Thermalcraft, James P. Maechtle Decorating,
Advanced Automotive and Duck Bill Charters.



Christmas On Ice!
With a number of people (including myself) getting the

23rd and 26th of December off of work because of the 
Christmas Holiday, there was really only one thing to 
do…. GO FISHING! Because we were blessed with 
some cold weather early in December, some of the 
Wisconsin harbors along Lake Michigan had safe 
enough ice to do some ice fishing for browns and 
steelhead.

For a couple of us (Sarah, Mark, and Myself) the 
Holiday started on Friday in Racine. It was a bit of a 
tough morning as we were only able to get one brown 
to hit on a piece of chartreuse dyed shrimp. 

Saturday morning started with myself and well known 
club member Harley. We started on the lower stretches 
of the root river with again a very slow morning, no 
hits whatsoever! After a couple of hours, Harley said 
he had to go to work. Well this was a great time for me
to abandon the spot and head a bit further south to 
Kenosha. After making a pit stop at Wendy’s to grab 
some food, I got back on the ice in Kenosha and drilled
some holes. After covering some area and making my 
way to a spot that has produced fish for me in the past, 
it took about an hour or so to finally get the first bite of
the day! A beautiful arlee strain steelhead. 20 min later,
I had a slammer go off with another arlee, and just like 
that I had two fish on the ice! Some more time passed 
and I had another hit on a slammer rigged with a tube 

jig and waxies. Up came a very colorful buck steelhead
that looked like a Christmas Tree! This fish was 
released.

Now it was around 2pm on Christmas Eve. With 2 fish 
on the ice to clean, and the family Christmas Eve 
celebration starting at 5pm at my cousin’s house, I told 
myself I would pack up at 3pm. Well of course at 
2:45pm, I had a slammer rigged with a spawn sac go 
off right in front of me! After a little bit of a battle, a 
7lb chrome steelhead came up through the ice! At this 
point I knew I was going to be late to Christmas Eve!! 
I gave it another hour until 3:45pm when I finally gave
it in to go celebrate Christmas Eve with the family.

On Sunday morning, myself and Mark started in the 
same spot I left off on Saturday afternoon with the 
hopes that some fish were still around. It didn’t take 
long as we got our first bite about 45 min after setup. 
Resulting in Mark getting a beautiful ~8lb hen 
steelhead on a spawn sac.



A little while after, while working a tube jig and 
waxies on the jig stick, I felt a strike, but set the hook 
too quickly. Let the jig sink back down and BAM! It 
hit again, after a couple seconds a fall hold-over coho 
came flying out of the hole at me! A Christmas Coho!!

This was the last bit of action for us until we called it a
morning to head to our respective Christmas 
Celebrations for the day.

Monday greeted us with above average temperatures 
and some concern around the condition of the ice in 
the harbors. We set out with all the safety gear in tow, 
life vests, ice picks, and extra rope. Because of the 
warm temperatures, we didn’t even have to drill any 
new holes because the holes from the previous two 
days were still open. This allowed for a stealthy set up.

Unfortunately it still took around an hour and a half to 
get the first bite, which turned out to be a beautiful hen
brown trout.

From there it was a long while before the next bite, 
which put us into the mid day time period. While 
jigging a tube jig with waxie, I got a solid bite which 
yielded a beautifully colored young brown trout.

As the day went on, the temperature climbed to a 
whopping 50 degrees and the wind out of the west up 
to 25mph sustained, 35mph gusts! We started to really 
monitor ice conditions closely. As we sat enjoying the 
nice weather, a slammer baited with a medium roach 
went off and I immediately knew that it was a northern
that had hit based upon the way the rod was bent with 
no movement. A short while later, this beautiful 33” 
Pike hit the ice!!



While taking these pictures of the northern, another 
slammer with a spawn sack went off and Sarah jumped
on it to ice this small rainbow!

This was the last fish of the day for us as we called the 
trip shortly after due to rapidly deteriorating ice 
conditions! It was a solid 4 days of fishing that 
produced a number of beautiful trout and a very nice 
northern pike! I’d definitely like to thank all the friends
and family that come out to fish and provide such great
company while on the ice!

Mark Sandahl

Hook-N-Line Editor

A New Year’s Day Voyage
Because of the warm temps toward the end of the 
Christmas Weekend, I got a crazy bug up my, well 
mind, and thought maybe we’d be able to launch a boat
over the New Year’s Holiday Weekend. BUT with it 
being the middle of winter, and the Coast Guard boats 
put up for the year, I really wanted to have another 
boat (or two) out as a back up in the event of 
breakdown. Early in the week, I put out a call to Ron V
and Mike G to see if they had their boats put up for the
winter or not. A day or two later, we had a plan put 
together to launch out of Waukegan and head north to a
tall set of smoke stacks assuming the weather held out 
for us. Friday after work, I headed to the launch to 
evaluate the ice situation and found nothing! 

With the forecast looking the best for Sunday New 
Year’s Day with SW winds at 5-10kts going to South at
15kts later in the day, we set a plan in motion to launch

at 7am with a run time of 7:30am January 1st 2017! 
Marking the first annual SU IL New Year’s Day outing
(work in progress lol). 

Upon arrival at the launch Sunday morning, we were 
met with an unexpected surprise! Ice! Out to the bend 
on Government Pier! After a solid 45-60 min of work 
to prep boats and break ice, we had 3 boats in the water
and ready to make the way out to the fishing grounds!



We started the run north as a pack of 3 boats and 
arrived after a short ride. 

Mike and his father in law in their boat, as well as us 
set up trolling in 10-15 fow using mostly cranks. Ron 
took his boat up a little closer to shore and began a 
casting routine. It didn’t take long for all 3 boats to 
report the first catches of the morning! After a few 
hours of fishing, all 3 boats had a few fish in the 
coolers for the day’s effort, with coho making up the 
majority of the catch.

It was a great day on the water with some great 
friends! The fishing action certainly made the work in 
the morning worth the effort! 

Mark Sandahl

Hook-N-Line Editor

Tournament Opportunity
Catchem Plenty III is looking for 2 crew members to 

fish tournaments for su an two in a boat tournaments 

for 2017 contact Jeff at ayeskij7057@yahoo.com or 

leave a message at 847 526 7057

mailto:ayeskij7057@yahoo.com
tel:(847)%20526-7057


Pass the Passion 2017

As we move into 2017 and tournament schedules are being set, one of those tournaments is the Salmon 
Unlimited Pass the Passion Tournament. Last year was the inaugural year for the tournament and we're pleased 
to say that the tournament will continue on into 2017 with one exception!! The Pass the Passion tournament will
be held at Waukegan Harbor where the tournament will be part of Waukegan's “Harbor Fest”! We are very 
excited to see this tournament move to Waukegan! Please plan on fishing this tournament to support some 
young angler's, as proceeds from the tournament goes as a donation to some young anglers!! Waukegan Harbor 
is offering up free slips and free boat launch to any boat participating in the tournament! So make plans to fish 
this tournament in 2017! 







Support the VFW

Elk Grove Village Post No. 9284
400 East Devon Avenue

Elk Grove Village, IL 60007
(847) 439-9284      

Thank you Elk Grove VFW for your continued 
generosity and for supporting our club by 

supplying such a great meeting place!
 

Call for January Specials and to 

Make reservations (847) 437-3383 
VFW Announcement!!!

Post 9284 is going to construct a much needed elevator and CASTLE Cheverolet has
donated a 2017 Corvette to the VFW to be raffled off in mid summer (2017) in order to
help offset the cost of the installation. Raffle tickets can be purchased at the bar on the

lower level of the VFW. Let's all help by purchasing a couple tickets. The VFW has
always supported SU, so let's help return the favor and support this cause,,, and

potentially win a BRAND NEW CAR!!!



Classified Ads
By Salmon Unlimited Members

1991 Silverton 41C (convertible) 
14’10” beam cockpit
Excellent Condition Only 697
hrs
Twin 502 fuel injected
Crusader Engines; New
Electric Power Cords…30 amp
125V w/ splitters/cable covers Garmin GPS; Furuno 
Radar; Electric compass Bridge Stereo; Bridge to 
Salon intercom; Twin halogen rear deck spread lights 
Extremely clean custom interior w/ 6 Bose speakers; 
Salon TV ;  Dual entry washroom/shower; Sani-Flush 
Vacuum toilet; New Hot Water Heater, A/C water 
pump and refrigerator. Large master bedroom w/ 
cedar closets; additional berth with upper and lower 
bunks; Living room pull-out couch Rear deck (cockpit)
hot and cold water sink plus shower spray-head, 
Dock steps, with railing
4 Electric Vector Downriggers each w/ 3 rod holders; 
2 sets of 4 gunwale rod holders. 2 railing rod holders; 
All secured mentioned fishing equipment can be 
removed within 15 minutes. Over twenty trolling 
rods plus; 1-10 color lead core; 1-3 color lead core; 2-
wire lines; 1-new reel/rod w/copper line Furuno Fish 
Finder; Fish Hawk X4 with X4 downrigger probe. 
Hundreds of most popular lures and flies in carrying 
cases  for Lake Michigan salmon and trout fishing. 
Additional interior, cockpit and bridge photos 
available. Reluctantly departing from boating due to 
family health issues. $81,000  $55,000 OBO (Price 
Lowered) More Pictures available upon request
Contact Gary @ 815-814-7273  or 815-759-2112.   

1984 Sea Ray  express cruiser, 24 ft, 260 hp
84 Sea Ray express cruiser
225, 24ft, 260 hp.  Sleeps 6
Full cabin with head ready to
fish Lake Michigan.  Comes
complete with all the
equipment you will need to
fish.  4 Rivieria downriggers with weights, 5 Daiwa 
line counter reels, 5 Penn reels and 10 rods. 
Winterizing kit for boat is included. Plenty of flies, 
flashers, divers and a landing net.  Boat needs a little 
TLC and is ready to go.  Boat comes with all 
aluminum trailer and power winch.  Valuable extra 
parts for both boat and trailer.  $4,000 or OBO. Call 
Tom 847.217.5288 or email at trkor@aol.com

1985 Sylvan Off Shore Fisherman 
Fully set up – ready to fish,
includes 4 cannon elect.
Down riggers. 12 rods/reels,
all spoons, flys, j-plugs,
flashers, etc. - nothing more
to buy. Full bimini canvas top.
120 hp mercruiser I/O – runs
great. Shore Landr trailer with new tires. Garmin GPS 
& Sonar, marine short wave radio, 6 Life Preservers, 2
Fire Extinguishers, Flare Gun and Flares. Sleeps 4.
(Old Guy – Optional), Location: Morton Grove
Asking:  $7,500, Ph: 847-583-8345, James Grant

For Sale – 1975 SlickCraft 235 V8 305
888 Stern Drive Mecury
Complete rebuilt carburetor 
New Coil; All new gas lines
New Anti-siphon valve at gas
tank; New electronic ignition;
2 batteries only 2 years old;
New shift throttle control and cables;
New bellows, only 2 yrs old; New stern drive pick up; 
New ignition switch; 1 yr old spark plugs
Power wheel 5000 auto pilot; 4 Walker electric 
downriggers w/adjustable booms; 2 downriggers w/ 
temp sensor (DTS-2000), gauge on dash; 2 extra 
spools of temp cable on spools; Cuddy Cabin porta-
potty; 200ft anchor line + 2 anchor 
Life Jackets; Trailer included
Asking: $6000; Contact Roger @ 847.823.5362 or 
847.830-5947

2004 Fisher Beavertail 17' Custom Jon Boat

E-Z Loader Trailer; 25
H.P. Yamaha 4 stroke;
Electric Start; Very Few
Hours; Like new
condition; Bow
Mounted Motor Guide trolling motor; 3 pedestal 
seats; Rod Holders; Anchor; PFD's; Built-in storage 
boxes; Camo; Designed for shallow running; Perfect 
for Fishing/Hunting. $5,500 Call Jerry 815-857-3205

0
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